OUR LARGE SALADS
ALL SERVED WITH BREAD, BUTTER AND HOME-MADE DRESSING

Garden Salad
Mixed salad with croutons, parmeggiano shavings & rucola

€9.90

Plain Grilled Chicken Salad
Mixed salad topped with chicken breast & parmeggiano shavings

€13.90

Greek Salad
Feta cheese, roasted peppers, tomatoes, onion, whole olives
& caper berries on a bed of rucola

€13.90

STARTERS

Serves 1

Serves 2

Cheesy Garlic Bread

€3.90

€6.90

€3.90

€6.90

Chicken Caeser Salad
Ice berg lettuce tossed in caeser dressing, croutons and cherry tomatoes topped
with chicken breast & parmeggiano shavings
€14.90

€3.90

€6.90

Spicy Braised Beef Bowl
Healthy Bowl topped with spicy braised beef

(Go Vegan! Ask without cheese)

Bruschetta Formaggio
Bruschetta Pomodoro

egan

Change To Gluten Free Bread For €1.50 Extra
Beer-Battered Onion Rings (served with a marie rose sauce)

€7.90

Chicken Wings (served with garlic parmesan sauce)

€8.90

Mozzarella Sticks (served with garlic parmesan sauce)

(Contains Nuts)

		 €13.90

Quinoa Bowl
Healthy Bowl mixed with quinoa

(Contains Nuts)

		 €14.90

Contains Nuts)

€15.90

(Contains Nuts)
Parma and Bufola Salad
Mixed salad with San Daniele Parma Ham, bufola campina DOP
& rucola topped with fresh pesto & crushed walnuts

€15.90

Fresh Tuna Caeser Salad
Ice berg lettuce tossed in caeser dressing, croutons & cherry tomatoes topped
with fresh wild tuna

€15.90

€9.90

truffle mayo (you’re never too old for nuggets)

Soup of the Day

€9.90

Mixed Salad

€9.90

Cherry Tomatoes, Iceberg Lettuce,
Sweetcorn, Olives, Onions &
Coloured Peppers

Caprese Salad - Mozzarella di bufola topped with fresh pesto and crushed
(Contains Nuts)
walnuts on a bed of rucola and tomatoes

€10.90

Calamari Fritti (served with tartar sauce)

€11.90

Tempura Prawns (served with a Jack Daniel’s dipping sauce)

€11.90

Nachos - Served with tomatoes, onions, garlic, Jalapeños,
beans, melted cheese, garlic Parmesan sauce and guacamole

€12.90

egan

Add Avocado to any Salad for €2 extra

Naughty Nuggets - Home made chicken nuggets served with

Healthy Bowl
300 Calories

Tomatoes, onions, seasonal beans,
whole olives, crushed walnuts & apple
all mixed onto a bed of rucola

OUR PASTA
Gluten Free Available On Request
Pasta al Pomodoro - With plain tomato sauce, onions,
garlic & parmeggiano shavings
(Go Vegan! Ask without cheese)

(Go Vegan! With dairy free cheese for €1)

€11.90

Carbonara - Pasta with egg, onion, bacon, parmigiano cheese
& a touch of cream.

Pot of Fresh Mussels - Cooked with local Chardonnay, fresh lemon &
garlic (a generous portion)

€13.90

(Add crunchy guanciale over and above the bacon for an extra 2 euro)

€12.90

€13.90

Pesto - Home-made pesto, olive oil, parmigiano shavings
and a touch of cream
(Contains Nuts)
(Go Vegan! Replace cheese & cream with cherry tomatoes & extra pesto)

€12.90

Bolognese - Pasta with slow cooked beef ragu, onions, home-made
napolitana sauce, parmigiano & a dash of cream

€13.90

Cajun Chicken - Penne with Cajun Infused Chicken , cream & mushrooms

€14.90

Surfside Burrata (NEW) - Burrata topped with crushed pistachio & a home
made dressing on a bed of rocket leaves, tomatoes & fresh fruit in season

Antipasto Maltese (serves 2) Maltese platter with Maltese sausage, Maltese cheese,
olives, kunserva sun dried tomatoes, capers, a traditional Maltese bean dip
		€19.90
& hot bread

Tortellini Proscuito Crudo & Funghi - Tortellini with Parma ham, mushrooms,
cream & parmigiana
€14.90

FOCACCIA CORNER

Serves 1

Focaccia Rucola - With olive oil, garlic, parmeggiano shavings & rucola)

Serves 2

€9.90

Foccacia Pesto - Home-made pesto, garlic, olive oil,
cherry tomatoes and crushed walnuts egan (Contains Nuts)

€9.90

Foccacia Rosmarino - Mozzarella fior di latte, fresh rosemary & olive oil

€10.90

Focaccia del Nonno (NEW) - Mozzarella, guanciale & home made truffle mayo

€14.90

Breakfast Cocktails

EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST
8.30am
to 11.30am

11.30am
to 3.30pm

Nutella or Jam Croissant (Contains Nuts)

€1.95

€3.90

Ham & Cheese Toastie

€1.95

€3.90

Nutella Donut

€1.95

€3.90

€2.45

€4.90

cheese, nutella & jam on the side

€3.95

€7.90

Beef Up Toastie - Pulled beef, egg, cheese & Smokey bbq sauce.
Served with a side of plain nachos

€4.45

€8.90

€3.95

€7.90

Bacon & Scrambled Egg Toasted Baguette

€3.45

€6.90

Bacon, Eggs & Chips

€3.95

€7.90

Scrambled Eggs, Baked Beans & Toast

€3.95

€7.90

(Contains Nuts)

Ham & Cheese Croissant
Croissant Dilemma - Duo of croissants salty & sweet - served with ham,

Vegan Baguette - Tomato, onions , season beans , olives ,
egan

Large English Breakfast - 2 sausages, 2 rashes bacon, 2 fried eggs, 			
€4.95
€9.90
baked beans, tomato, chips & bread
€6.45

€12.90

rucola & truffle Mayo (served with chips & salad)

€7.45

€14.90

Health freak Omelette - Egg white omelette with bell peppers, onions,
tomato, feta served with rucola & cherry tomato salad (Only 350 calories)

€6.45

€12.90

The Poshlette - Omelette with Parma ham, parmigiano cheese topped with

Vongole - Pasta with cherry tomatoes, oilve oil, garlic & vongole

€15.90

Penne Fillet Mignon - Penne with strips of fillet Mignon, rosemary,
mushrooms , Parmesan cream & garlic

€15.90

Penne al Salmone - Penne with pan fried fresh salmon, lemon zest, garlic,
onion, cream & cherry tomato

€15.90

Carbonara Twist - Spaghetti with chicken, crunchy guanciale, egg, cream &
parmigiana shavings topped with crushed walnuts
(Contains Nuts)

€16.90

Burrata & Short Rib Lasagna (NEW) - New Style lasagna with slow
cooked fresh beef chuck, short rib, parmigiana cheese, topped with burrata
straciatella (insanely tasty)

€16.90

Fisherman’s Choice (NEW) - Pasta with vongole, mussels, shrimps,
prawns and a dash of prawn bisque

€16.90

Risotto Prawnstacchio (NEW) - Risotto with Prawn bisque, pistachio pesto,
a dash of cream, crushed pistachio, shrimps & topped with burrata straciatella

€16.90

Portion of Chips

Small English Breakfast - 2 sausages, 2 rashes bacon, 1 fried egg, 			
€3.95
€7.90

(served with chips & salad)

€14.90

WRAPS & SNACKS

baked beans & bread

The Bomblette - Omelette with Chicken, bacon, ham & cheddar

Home-made Ravjul - filled with ricotta & gbejniet “Maltese Peppered Cheese”
topped with a slow cooked salsa and parmigiano

Pesto Twist - Home-made pesto with chicken, crunchy guanciale, garlic, a touch of
cream & parmigiana shavings topped with crushed walnuts
(Contains Nuts) €16.90

Mimosa and Bellini Happy hour
during early bird breakfast.

lactose free cheese & guacamole

Tuna Chunks Bowl
Healthy Bowl mixed with tuna chunks

Add garlic parmesan
sauce to your chips
for €2.00

Small - €3.50

Large - €5.50

Prosciutto & Rocket Wrap - Served cold with Parma ham, rucola,
parmigiano & cherry tomatoes

€11.90

Cajun Melt Wrap - Wrap with cajun infused chicken, melted cheese
& tomatoes - served with chips & coleslaw

€11.90

Quinoa Wrap - Wrap with olives, onions, tomatoes, seasonal beans, guacamole,
dairy free cheese, quinoa and our messy vegan sauce (ketchup, mustard & spices)
- served with chips egan
€11.90

Large English Breakfast Served all Day

CHECK OUT OUR HEALTHY SHAKES & JUICES
Wifi Password:

surfsidemalta

A Gringo’s Burrito (NEW) - Wrap with slow cooked pulled beef, jalapeños,
melted cheese, tomatoes, onions & garlic

€14.90

Home-Made Fish‘n’Chips - Deep fried corn flake battered fresh sea bass
- served with a side of tartar sauce, chips & salad

€15.90

PIZZA

OUR HOME-MADE BURGERS

Add Garlic Parmesan sauce for 2 euro to dip your Pizza’s crust in!

The Surfside Classic		€12.90

1 Person

2 Persons

Margherita
- tomatoes, mozzarella & oregano

€8.90

€15.90

Napolitana
- tomatoes, mozzarella, anchovies & oregano

€9.90

€17.90

Funghi
- tomatoes, mozzarella, mushrooms & oregano

€9.90

€17.90

200g Premium fresh beef mince patty, with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles, 		
& marie rose sauce - served with chips & a side of coleslaw

The Cowboy Cheeseburger		€14.90
200g Premium fresh beef mince patty, with cheddar cheese, tomatoes, lettuce,			
pickles & marie rose sauce - served with chips and a side of coleslaw

Beyond Baby

egan		€14.90

Plant based patty, tomato, lettuce, pickles, dairy free cheese
& our vegan messy sauce (ketchup, mustard & spices) - served with chips

American
- tomatoes, mozzarella, pepperoni & oregano

€11.90

€19.90

Capricciosa
- tomatoes, mozzarella, mushrooms, eggs, ham, olives & oregano

€11.90

€19.90

Maltija
- tomatoes, mozzarella, gbejniet, maltese sausage & oregano

€11.90

€19.90

Vegeterian
- tomatoes, mozzarella, sweet corn, mushrooms, onions,
oregano & peppers

€11.90

€19.90

Hawaiian
- tomatoes, mozzarella, ham, pineapple & oregano

€11.90

€19.90

Rucola Parmeggiano
- tomatoes, mozzarella, rucola, parmeggiano shavings & oregano

€12.90

€19.90

Just Beef patty, guanciale, double cheese & truffle mayo. No salad no nuthin

Parma Ham
- tomatoes, mozzarella, parma ham & oregano

€12.90

€19.90

The Jack Daniel’s Big Apple		€18.90

Quattro Stagioni
- tomatoes, mozzarella, pepperoni, peas, eggs, sausage and oregano

€12.90

€19.90

Pizza Tonno
- tomatoes, mozzarella, tuna, onions & oregano

€12.90

€19.90

Four Cheeses
- tomatoes, mozzarella, edam, feta cheese, blue cheese & oregano

€13.90

€22.90

Buttermilk Crispy Chicken Burger (NEW)		€15.90
Home-made deep fried chicken with Dijon apple slaw, tomato,
cheese, garlic parmesan sauce - served with chips and coleslaw

Tennessee Bacon Cheese Burger		€15.90
200g Premium fresh beef mince patty with double cheese, bacon, onions, pickles,
lettuce, tomatoes & Tennessee sauce - served with chips and a side of onion rings

The Good Stuff (NEW)		€16.90

400g Premium fresh beef mince patty, double bacon, double cheese, tomato, pickles,
lettuce & Jack Daniel’s sauce - served with chips and a side of onion rings

Gluten Free Bun €1

GO LARGE ON OUR BURGERS
and get double fries and 4 onion rings for €3

Calzone Classico
€13.90 €21.90
- closed pizza with tomatoes, mozzarella, mushrooms, 			
ham, eggs & oregano

OUR FISH DISHES

Marinara
€14.90 €24.90
- tomatoes, mozzarella, tuna, shrimps, mussels, olives, 			
capers & oregano

ALL SERVED WITH CHIPS, SALAD AND BREAD
GRILLED VEG AND ROAST POTATOES ALSO AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Meat Lovers
€14.90 €24.90
- tomatoes, mozzarella, chicken breast, ham, pepperoni, 			
maltese sausage & oregano

Home Made Fish ‘n’ Chips - Fresh sea bass deep-fried with a cornflake batter		€15.90
Calamari Fritti - Deep fried calamari rings served with tartar sauce		€21.90

€14.90 €24.90
BBQ Chicken
- tomatoes, mozzarella, chicken breast, bbq sauce, onions, 			
green peppers, sweet corn & oregano
Nice and Spicy
- tomatoes, mozzarella, pepperoni, red kidney beans,
onions, fresh chilli & jalapeños

€14.90

Lactose Free Cheese €1

Swordfish - Grilled with a Mediterranean twist, marinated in olive oil
		€21.90
and a trio of warm spices

€24.90

Fresh Local Fish - Sea bass fillets cooked with fresh lemon and lime juice,
Sicilian olive oil and crushed pepper
Fresh Salmon - Honey roasted with fresh rosemary

Scarlett’s Mexican Vegan

- tomatoes, dairy free cheese, fresh chilli, peppers, red beans,
onions & Jalapeños egan

€14.90 €24.90

Bufola and Parma Ham
- cherry tomatoes, bufola DOP, parma san daniele, rucola,
parmeggaino shavings & oregano

€15.90

(Contains Nuts)
Don’t be Cheesy Honey, You’re Nuts!
- closed pizza with tomatoes, mozzarella, edam, feta, blue cheese,
oregano drizzled with honey & topped with walnuts

€15.90

I’m Taking the Pis...tachio (NEW)
- mozzarella, guanciale, burrata , pesto sauce & crushed pistachio

€16.90

€27.90

Surfside Calzone
- closed pizza with tomato sauce & mozzarella wrapped with
parma ham & topped with burrata , rucola & parmigiano

€16.90

€27.90

		€23.90

Fresh Grilled Tuna - Cooked with olive oil and fresh lemon
King Prawns - Pan fried in garlic butter

€23.90

		€25.90

		€25.90

Fish For 2! (NEW) - Catch of the day whole fish al cartoccio 800-900g (simple but sexy)

€25.90

with fresh mussels served with chips & salad

		€55.00

(size of fish depending on availability)

€25.90

OUR MAIN COURSES!
BBQ, GRILL AND MORE!
ALL SERVED WITH CHIPS, SALAD AND BREAD
GRILLED VEG AND ROAST POTATOES ALSO AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Plain Grilled Chicken Breast

		€18.90

Chicken Curry - Chicken breast strips pan fried with onions, bell peppers,
curry spices and coconut cream - served with chips or rice
		€19.90

GO VEGAN WITH OUR VEGETARIAN PIZZAS
REPLACE MOZZARELLA WITH LACTOSE FREE CHEESE FOR €1

Extra Toppings:

Pizza For 1 - €1.50

For 2 - €2.90

Extra Parma Ham:

Pizza For 1 - €2.50

For 2 - €3.90

Chicken Normandy - Chicken breast cooked with a creamy
fresh mushroom sauce
		€19.90
Fenek Imtektek ( Rabbit Maltese Style ) - 6 hour slow cooked rabbit with
bay leaves, thyme, local red wine, garlic & carrots 		€21.90

Add Garlic Parmesan sauce for 2 euro to dip your Pizza’s crust in!

Gluten free dough €2 Extra

BBQ Pork Ribs
- Slow cooked fall off the bone pork ribs with a
smokey bbq sauce		 €22.90

Removed Items Will Not Be Refunded

Tagliata di Manzo - Beef Bavette slices grilled with olive oil, fresh rosemary and
crushed pepper
		€25.90
Jack Daniel’s Glazed Ribs
- Slow cooked fall off the bone pork ribs with our
famous Jack Daniel’s sauce		 €25.90

SURFSIDE HAPPY MEALS!

Rib Eye Pacheco (NEW)

Pizza Margherita - Tomatoes, mozzarella, oregano		

€8.90

Pizza with Sausages - Tomatoes, mozzarella, sausages, oregano		

€8.90

Fish Fingers - With chips		

€8.90

Fillet (New Zealand)

Chicken Burger - With chips		

€8.90

Mixed Grill

Chicken Nuggets - With chips		

€8.90

- 350g - 400g Argentinian rib-eye grilled to your liking

with a homemade herb butter		€26.90

Sausages & Chips		€8.90

- 300g Flamed in herb butter and fresh rosemary		€26.90

- Tagliata, BBQ ribs and Maltese sausage

€27.90

OUR sAUCES

Pasta Pomodoro		€8.90

Pepper sauce
Mushroom Sauce

ALL KIDS MEALS INCLUDE A SUPER TOY
Wifi Password:

surfsidemalta

€3.50
€3.50

Jack Daniel’s Sauce
Blue cheese sauce

€3.50
€3.50

DRINKS
Soft Drinks, Juices & Ice Tea		

Med - €2.50

Lrg - €3.60

VEGAN HEALTHY SHAKES & JUICES

Still Water		

Sml - €1.90

Lrg - €3.90

Banana Milkshake - Low calorie almond milk, fresh banana & ice		

€4.90

Sparkling Water		

Sml - €2.20

Lrg - €3.90

Strawberry Milkshake - Low calorie almond milk fresh strawberries & ice		

€4.90

Fresh Orange Juice		

Med - €3.90

Lrg - €4.90

Il-Ginger - Fresh orange, ginger & carrots (rich in multivitamins & anitoxidants)

€4.90

Fresh Grapefruit Juice		

Med - €4.90

Lrg - €5.90

Go Green - Spinach, carrots, green apple & cucumber (boosts immunity) 		

€5.90

Fresh Lemonade		

Med - €3.90

Lrg - €4.90

Shandy		

Half pint - €2.90

Pint - €3.90

Local Beer Excel			

Pint - €3.90

Local Beer Draft		

Half pint - €2.90

Pint - €3.90

Cider

Half pint - €3.90

Pint - €4.90

Guinness			

Pint - €5.50

Non-Alcoholic Beer		

Half pint - €2.90

Hopleaf, Blue Label		

Half pint - €3.50

Heineken / Bud / Stella Artois		

Half pint - €3.50

Radler (Lemon Beer)

Half pint - €3.50		

Spirits (Inc Mixer)		

€3.50

Premium Spirits (inc Mixer)		

€4.90

WINES
White:

€15.90 (Bottle)

Sauvignon Blanc

€4.90 (Glass)

€19.90 (Bottle)

		

€21.90 (Bottle)

€5.90 (Glass)

€21.90 (Bottle)

Corvo Glicine		

€19.90 (Bottle)

Gavi		

€25.90 (Bottle)

Moscato d’ Asti		

€22.90 (Bottle)

Chablis		

€35.90 (Bottle)

House Wine Red

€4.50 (Glass)

€15.90 (Bottle)

Merlot

€5.90 (Glass)

€19.90 (Bottle)

		

€21.90 (Bottle)

Shiraz		

€23.90 (Bottle)

Yago Negromaro & Malvasia		

€23.90 (Bottle)

Tanio Negromaro & Malvasia		

€22.90 (Bottle)

By Sneijder Negromaro & Malvasia		

€25.90 (Bottle)

Chianti		

€25.90 (Bottle)

Primitivo Castellano		

€21.90 (Bottle)

Primitivo Salento By Ronaldinho		

€25.90 (Bottle)

Cheval Franc

€35.90 (Bottle)

Pinot Grigio

€3.90

Red:

TEA & COFFEE

La Torre Gellewza

Espresso			€1.90
Black Tea / Green Tea			

€1.90

Flavoured Tea			

€2.20

Instant Coffee			

€1.90

Instant Decaff Coffee			

€1.90

Espresso Macchiato			

€2.00

Decaff Capuccino			

€2.40

Americano			€2.20
Caramel Latte			

€2.90

Hot Chocolate			

€2.40

Caffe Latte			

€2.40

Iced Caffe’ Americano (No milk)			

€3.50

Capuccino

€4.50 (Glass)

Palatino Chardonnay

Redbull		€3.90
Corona 		

House Wine White

Sml - €2.40

Rosé:

€4.90

Irish Coffee			

€4.90

Scottish Premium Hot toddy (Chivas Regal, honey, lemon, brown sugar & hot water)

€5.90

Latte with Baileys & whipped cream			

€5.90

Ice café late with Baileys & whipped cream			

€5.90

House Wine Rosé

€4.50 (Glass)

€15.90 (Bottle)

Rosé D’anjou

€4.90 (Glass)

€21.90 (Bottle)

		

€19.90 (Bottle)

Salento Primitivo Rosato		

€21.90 (Bottle)

Verdala gellewza Frizzante

Lrg - €2.90

Iced Caffe’ Latte			

		

Sparkling Wines: Brut
Champagne:

€5.90 (Glass)

€19.90 (Bottle)

Prosecco		

€22.90 (Bottle)

Moët & Chandon		

€89.00 (Bottle)

			
			
Local Wines

COCKTAILS

PITCHERS

Catalan Sangria (Vodka, Red Wine, Orange Juice & Lemonade)		

€7.50

Clericot (Prosecco, Ice & Fresh Fruit (Light & Refreshing Served in a Long Glass)		

€6.90

Aperol spritz (Aperol, Prosecco & Soda Water)		€7.50
Campari spritz (Campari, Prosecco & Soda Water)		€7.50
Bellini (Prosecco & Peach Nectar)		€6.90
Mimosa (Fresh Orange Juice & Prosecco)		€6.90

Draft Beer		€6.50
Vodka + Mixer		€18.00
Gin + Mixer 		 €18.00
Whiskey + Mixer 		 €18.00
Clericot (Prosecco, Ice & Fresh Fruit)		€15.00
Sangria		€15.00

Blue Lagoon (Vodka, Blue Curacao & Lemonade)		€6.90
Caipirinha (Pitu, Lime & Sugar)		€7.90
Caipiroska (Vodka, Fresh Lime & Sugar) 		

€7.90

Sex On The Beach (Vodka, Triple Sec, Orange Juice & Grenadine)		€7.90
Cuba Libre (Dark Rum, Lime, Sugar & Coke)		€7.90
Mojito (White Rum, Lime, Sugar, Mint, Sparkling Water)		€7.90
Negroni (Campari, Martini Rosso, Gin & Sprite)		€7.90
Pina Colada (Malibu, White Rum, Pineapple Juice & Cream)		€7.90

TRAYS
Tequila		€15.90
Vodka + Mixer		€12.90
Vodka + Energy Drink		€15.90
Sambuca		€19.90

Tequila Sunrise (Tequila, Orange Juice & Grenadine)		€7.90
Long Island Ice Tea (Vodka, Tequila, Triple Sec, Gin, Rum, Coke & Lemon Juice)		€8.90
Strawberry Caipiroska (Vodka, Fresh Lime, Sugar & Strawberry Puree) 		

€8.90

BOTTLES

Strawberry Mojito (Lime, Sugar, Mint, White Rum, Strawberry Purée & Soda Water)

€8.90

Gordon’s Gin (70cl)		€69.00

Caipirinha Passion Fruit (Cachaca, lime , passion fruit purée, sugar & lime
topped with passoa)		€8.90

Tanqueray Gin (70cl)		€75.00

Coconut Chili Mojito (Lime, Sugar, Mint, Coconut Rum,Coconut Purée Topped With

Smirnoff Vodka (70cl)		€69.00

Soda Water & A Whole Fresh Chili)

€8.90

Jb scotch whiskey (70cl)		€69.00

Moscow Mule (Fresh Lime, Vodka & Ginger Beer)

€8.90

Captain Morgan White Rum (70cl)		€69.00

Gin Gin Mule (Fresh Lime, Gin & Ginger Beer)

€8.90

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum (70cl)		€69.00

Aperol & Gin Sour (Aperol, Gin, Lemon Juice, Egg White & Sugar)

€8.90

Jack Daniels Whiskey (70cl)		€79.00

Amaretto Sour (Amaretto, Egg White, Sugar & Lemon Juice)

€8.90

Johnnie Walker Red Label Whiskey (70cl)		€69.00
Johnnie Walker Black Label Whiskey (70cl)		€95.00

NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS

Belvedere Vodka (70cl)		€95.00

Strawberry & Orange Fizz (Fresh Orange Juice, Strawberry Puree & Lemonade)		

€5.90

Belvedere Vodka (1.75liter)		€250.00

Virgin Colada (Coconut Puree, Pineapple Juice & Cream)		

€5.90

Belvedere Vodka (3 liter)		€450.00

Virgin Mojito (Fresh Mint, Fresh Lime, Lime Juice & Sparkling Water)		

€5.90

Moët Chandon (70cl)		€89.00

Happy 3 Hours

GINS COPPAS
House Gin Tonic (Lemon Garnish)		€4.90

Mon to Sat - 3.00pm till 6.00pm

Pink Gin Sprite (Grapefruit Garnish)		€5.90

Buy 1 & Get 1 FREE

Tanquerey Tonic (Lime Garnish)		€5.90
Tanquerey 10 Tonic (Lime Garnish)		€6.90
Hendricks Tonic (Cucumber Garnish)		€7.90

